INTRODUCTION TO THE CONSTRUCTION TRADES

Need to enhance your skills for that honey-do list?

Join us in a small class setting on Saturday, Nov. 21, 2020, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

You will learn:

**Carpentry:** Build a stud wall, repair drywall, install roof shingles

**Electrical:** Safety and types of gauge wire used in lighting and outlets in residential construction

**Plumbing:** Measure, cut, and join PVC pipe. Also, learn to replace a sink faucet and install a new flapper in the toilet tank.

**Masonry:** Difference between concrete and mortar. Learn the importance of footers and how a footer is dug and what goes into it. Learn to mix a batch of mortar and how block walls are laid.

You will learn basic hand and power tools, how to use a tape measure, safety, and more in each of the trades. **$130 (CRN 14164)**

To reserve your spot, call 863-201-7195. Also ask about our in-depth, eight-week training courses that could lead to employment.

For information: 863-201-7195 | Register: 863-784-7405
corporatetraining@southflorida.edu
southflorida.edu/corporatetraining